Abstract-Distributed satellite systems are large research topics, spanning many fields such as communications, networking schemes, high performance computing, and distributed operations.
DARPA's F6 fractionated spacecraft mission is a prime example, culminating in the launch of technology demonstration satellites for autonomous and rapidly configurable satellite architectures. Recent developments at Surrey Space Centre have included the development of a Java enabled system-on-a-chip solution towards running homogenous agents and middleware software configurations.
Modern commercial agent middleware solutions are typically written in Java which is unsuited to real-time mission critical embedded systems due to problems with large standard libraries, a slow and undeterminable execution model, and dynamic class loading times; to name a few reasons. To overcome these issues, an investigation into real-time Java processing & execution technologies has explored methods of implementing hardware-based Java runtime environment (JRE) or Java virtual machine (JVM) for embedded systems. This paper discusses the key experimental parameters, such the agent application footprint and performance as well as the stack call depth and memory profiling of these threaded behaviours on differing Java execution platforms. A standard agent middleware application which implements IP-based networking was used for experiments towards delay tolerant operations. Additional benchmark applications on many Java-based platforms were also ran to estimate the stabilities and real-time capabilities on emulated and real embedded hardware.
BACKGROUND
In terrestrial systems, more recent key technologies include distributed computing used in intranets to distribute computationally intensive tasks and wireless network technologies such as those found in laptops for the Internet. Distributed computing is typically enabled by middleware, a software layer offering services to connect software components across a network for integration or sharing computing resources. Java based technologies have been key in enabling many distributed applications using the internet protocol suite (IP) and existing application programming interfaces (APIs). In space systems, like other terrestrial systems, the use of IP has become prevalent and has been used on numerous missions [1] [2] [3] for providing point to point based IP communication.
Terrestrial distributed computing is applied to two very different areas. One area aims at highly networked, high performance computing (HPC) for virtual organizations with extremely large pools of resources. The other targets embedded environments, such as wireless sensor networks (WSN), where computing ability, memory, power and communications are extremely limited compared to high performance computing systems. New paradigms have been used to realize a distributed computing environment using intelligent agents, where an agent is a mobile software entity to provide distributed communications or distributed control. Agents can encapsulate any distributed computing paradigm or communication model to perform tasks or set behaviours with no restriction to either data or network centric solutions. To date, terrestrial distributed computing systems use Java for TCP/IP based networking applications and modern Agent technologies use a Java environment which provides services for control/communication applications [4] . Embedded solutions for networked distributed computing software are highly motivated to utilize less memory for reducing overall power consumption.
Java-based Agent Systems
Modern agent middleware platforms are Java Agent DEvelopment (JADE) [5] or Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents -Open Source (FIPA-OS) [6] , both providing sets of middleware services for agent management, messaging, and mobility. JADE is also extended for wireless embedded devices: Light Extensible Agent Platform (LEAP). Agents operate on these platforms using behaviours and any Java based APIs as applications on top of the middleware.
Agent middleware solutions are typically written in Java except MANTA [7] which was written in C++ (and has since been dropped). Java is unsuited to real-time missioncritical embedded systems due to problems with large standard libraries, a slow and undeterminable execution model, and dynamic class loading times; to name a few reasons. To overcome these issues, an investigation into real-time Java processing & execution technologies has explored methods of implementing a Java runtime environment (JRE) or Java virtual machine (JVM) for embedded systems. [12] or Secure Hardware Agent Platform (SHAP) [13] which are both implemented as soft cores for use in field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) for system-on-a-chip (SoC) solutions. The majority of these Java processing techniques are towards soft real-time guarantees except for hardware implementations, which are aimed at hard realtime guarantees. One of these methods is usually followed by fault-tolerant or real-time requirements. Additionally, all exceptions or errors must be autonomously handled which is not currently achieved in modern middleware solutions and must be addressed.
DISTRIBUTED SATELLITE SYSTEM DRIVERS
All space systems are sized based on a specific payload or mission application which is then optimized for low mass to reduce the cost of launch. They typically operate on low power to meet stringent power requirements and need to ensure reliability against the space environment. • Formation Flying: The tracking and maintenance of a desired relative separation, orientation or position between or among spacecraft requires many sensors, a robust propulsion system, and potential computing for potential collisions.
• Sensor Network: A loosely coupled group of satellites for obtaining larger temporal or spatial data sets. The QB50 mission is an example of such a mission using 2 kg nanosatellites [22] .
• Virtual Satellite: Also called Spacecraft Fractionation, a spatially distributed group of satellites working as a single unit to perform a specific mission using intersatellite links will also require robust communications and resource sharing capabilities. Examples include an array configuration to provide a large aperture or DARPA's F6 mission to demonstrate resource sharing, intersatellite connectivity, and cluster operations [23] .
The cost of developing space systems suitable for the harsh space environment, launch and ground based control station maintenance often runs into the 10's to 100's of millions of dollars ($). Despite this, the cost of building satellites has reduced through two significant trends; namely, the use of commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) parts and miniaturisation. In turn, new space mission architectures have been developed such as DSSs. Table 2 summarizes the existing DSS missions and compares the key features: the use of ISLs, the use of on-board distributed computing, the constellation design, and the cost.
Each constellation has some progress towards a complete distributed satellite system but no current mission meets all [14] Communications Uses ISLs, distributed telecoms routing, stable constellation, high cost Emerald [15] Educational (Tech Demo.) No ISLs, on-board distributed computing, never launched Cluster [16] Science (Magnetosphere) No ISLs, no on-board distributed computing, varied constellation periods TechSat-21 [17] Science (Tech Demo.) Uses ISLs, distributed formation control, never launched, high cost Milstar [18] Communications Uses ISLs, distributed routing, stable constellation, high cost (military) NASA ST-5 [19] Science (Solar Weather) No ISLs, stable constellation, no on-board distributed computing FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC [20] Science (Space Weather) No ISLs, stable constellation, no on-board distributed computing PRISMA [21] Science (Formation Flying) Uses ISLs, stable relative position, no on-board distributed computing the requirements towards intersatellite communications with multiple satellites, on-board processing, and the utilisation of smaller cost effective platforms. These DSS missions have been huge missions with high deployment and orbit maintenance costs. The current commercial and scientific missions typically do not attempt:
• Intersatellite connectivity due to the high fuel/propellant cost to maintain a constellation.
• Or on-board processing for data aggregation and collection for autonomous constellation management.
EXISTING COMPUTING SOLUTIONS
There are many differing computing platforms that are currently used in space. The PRISMA mission, which has demonstrated intersatellite connectivity in a formation with optimized trajectories, is implemented a little more classically using the MATLAB Real Time Workshop Embedded Coder to convert MATLAB or Simulink code to C++. This is run using RTEMS operating system on a LEON2 architecture (LEON3 for flight), shown in Figure 1 below [24] : Using this method, all node behaviours can be modeled accurately in simulation before they are executed on flight hardware.
Previous developments at Surrey Space Centre have focused system-on-a-chip cores for distributed satellite systems [25] . These include a wireless transceiver based on IEEE 802.11 (WiFi) with DMA access and a Java processor, JOP, integrated together with the LEON3 and AHB2 bus scheme. Software developed included the fault tolerant agent middleware called JADE-FT. All these developments are following the trend at implementing towards IP on satellites as uniform and mature techniques for implementing hardware and software systems.
The previous agent middleware solution implemented JADE-LEAP together with a set of additional behaviours specifically for managing multiple instances of middleware for distributed computing applications across an IP-based intersatellite link.
Target Computing Platforms
For this study, there are three hardware development platforms that can implement Java under test. One is the aJile kits, in particular the aJ-102sk [26] , which operate the aJile network direct execution Java processor, aJ-102. The next is a Spartan-3 1500 FPGA board which implements the combined LEON3 and JOP processors [27] . Finally, the next is the Nexus-One smart-phone from Google [28] . These are shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2: Experimental Hardware
These devices were chosen as they represent a spectrum of state-of-art electronics that could be targeted for space or satellite applications in the near future. The LEON3 FPGA configuration has much heritage, as adopted by the European Space Agency (ESA). The aJile was chosen as another representative 'Java-enabled' hardware platform, this time implemented as an ASIC. The Nexus-One smartphone was chosen as it has the advantages of a large opensource library and community of native C and Java developers. 
SOFTWARE EXPERIMENTS
Previous software tests investigated the application footprint, heap usage, and execution times to complete a standard agent middleware application for differing JADE and FIPA-OS flavors with the aim of operating the final executable on JOP [27] . These experiments however will investigate the alternatives to JOP on the market, including AOT compilers.
The JADE-FT application is used as a common testbench to compile for, with a Java target revision of Connected Device Configuration (CDC) 1.0. It implements previously discussed JADE-LEAP Instance Manager to handle networking failures/outages for networked satellite formations and also software exceptions for single event effects commonly found in Earth orbit.
Embedded software metrics can be taken from both static and dynamic measurement points. The static includes executable footprint with resultant functionality from included libraries whilst the active measurements can be taken from the RAM usage, timing, and resultant scalability all under test. Fault-tolerance, typically confirmed using environmental tests such as thermal vacuum (TVAC) or total ionic radiation dosing, were not performed.
Static Measurements of Agent Middleware
The previous comparison of Java solutions for an IP-based distributed computing platform is extended and can be found in Table 4 . It can be seen that the third option offers the smallest memory footprint whilst retaining real-time functionality using a hardware/software design with CDC 1.0, JADE-LEAP, and agent applications at a footprint of 1.1 MB.
Compared to a CORBA-based implementation, the proposed system would reduce the footprint by 37 % and this is much higher for the other Java-based ahead of time solutions. From this comparison, it is clear that there are many Java virtual machine ports to the SPARC /LEON3 for integrating real-time Java-based agent applications to embedded platforms using RTEMS or µC-Linux operating systems. Many of the results from 
Dynamic Measurements of Agent Middleware
As many of the executables were compiled for specific targets, emulated targets are used to make measurements and assess timing and memory usage. For the LEON3, Gaisler's tools such as TSIM can be used and for the Nexus One, the Android Software Developer Kit emulator can be used. The compiled JADE-LEAP app is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3: JADE-LEAP & Laptop GUI-Container
A key scenario is when an ad-hoc network consisting of mobile nodes performs topology reconfiguration -where a new master 'sink' node is assigned. A method probe was used to find out the heap usage and subsequent overhead of disconnecting and reconnecting middleware instances and performing soft resets of the middleware, shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows reconfiguration as the main node with 1 additional node and a reconfiguration as a backup node with 2 additional nodes. Three middleware in-stances are connected using some key classes: the runtime instance, properties assignments, and profile implementations. These key classes contain methods which generate hash maps and arrays for holding information on the location and registered Agents at a cost of approximately 200 kB per Agent platform plus an original 600 kB for the first instance. Scalability is a key issue here and as the number of networked nodes increases by 1, the memory consumption also increases which is shown in Point 1 of Figure 4 . Upon reconfiguration however at Point 2, the instance is destroyed and restarted under new conditions, in this case, as a backup node where messaging and control is not so centralized. From Point 2, it is also observed that double the methods are called for one more additional networked middleware instance as the mobile phone is discovered and added.
Figure 4: Instance Manager Thread performing Soft Resets on a Laptop target

Java Benchmark Execution Comparison
Due to the absence of true embedded Java benchmarks, the online community of JOP has developed a number of micro benchmarks to measure JVM performance; evaluating the number of clock cycles for single or sets of bytecodes [30] . These include:
• Single & short sequence of bytecode tests such as iinc, iload3, getstatic, and invoke.
• Sieve -Calculates all prime numbers in an incremental expanded array.
• Kfl -An industrial application based on distributed motor control. • • UDP Client/ Server -A network application which loopbacks messages.
• Lift -An automated lift controller in a factory.
All applications are self adjusting and stop when the benchmark exceeds 1 second. Of particular interest is the UDP/IP client application which is a highly practical case for cache and stack size evaluation in the Java execution processors. Iteration results were obtained from running these on various implementations can be found in Figures 5-8 for CDC1.0, MIDP, Fiji-VM, and GCJ compilations. 1,000,000,000 1,500,000,000 2,000,000,000 2,500,000,000 Table 5 including a smart phone. 'X' denotes where information was unobtainable at the time of Iterations/s Run Number 6 8 show the stability during multiple runs of the GCJ with optimizations followed by Fiji-VM, phone, and finally the standard laptop the CDC revision, these because we have worst case JIT through more deterministic. loading as classes are kept in L1 or L2 cache rather than fetched from memory for Garbage collection can also be changed in compiler options but was not investigated in this paper.
For the Sieve, Kfl, UDP/IP, and Lift benchmarks, we can the stability and results in Figures 9-11 . 'X' denotes where information was unobtainable at the time of publication. The data for the standard JOP platform shown in Table 5 taken from experimental results and published work in [31] and [32] for the standard JOP platform. The laptop runs a JRE at version 1.6 on 2 x Pentium 4 2GHz processors with 1 GB RAM and, as expected, is able to run large iterations of the micro benchmarks in comparison to the FPGA hardware implementations due to the high processor speed. These results are then normalized in Figure 12 to a standard 100 MHz JOP platform which is the original platform to compare against.
Figure 12: Normalized Comparison of Micro Benchmark Experiments
The normalized results shown in Figure  overhead of running in the Java processor SoC design and compare them with other common Java platforms to find that the standard JOP platform outperforms the new LEON3 & JOP configuration by between 6% and 211%. The relative performance between the dual-processor and the standard JOP platform is -0.06% and -53%. This on how much memory access there is in a given application caused by slower I/O using direct memory access arbitration using the AHB bus and the parallel nature design.
Both the new LEON3 & JOP configuration standard JOP, outperform the ahead implementations (to be confirmed) and the fastest is the mobile phone running the CLDC Java stack. This is explained by the fact that the base software stack is smaller. As the target functionality for both FPGA implementations targets the CDC stack, a larger configuration, more time is spent in both class loading and The data for the standard JOP platform shown in Table 5 is taken from experimental results and published work in [31] and [32] for the standard JOP platform. The laptop runs a JRE at version 1.6 on 2 x Pentium 4 2GHz processors with 1 GB RAM and, as expected, is able to run large iterations ks in comparison to the FPGA hardware implementations due to the high processor speed. These results are then normalized in Figure 12 to a standard 100 MHz JOP platform which is the original platform to
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Normalized Comparison of Micro
The normalized results shown in Figure 12 explore the overhead of running in the Java processor SoC design and compare them with other common Java platforms to find that the standard JOP platform outperforms the new LEON3 JOP configuration by between 6% and 211%. The relative processor and the standard 53%. This is highly dependent on how much memory access there is in a given application direct memory access arbitration using the AHB bus and the parallel nature of the SoC JOP configuration, as well as the ahead-of-time virtual machine implementations (to be confirmed) and the laptop but the fastest is the mobile phone running the CLDC Java stack. This is explained by the fact that the base software stack is smaller. As the target functionality for both FPGA targets the CDC stack, a larger pent in both class loading and class searching in comparison to the smaller CLDC stack. However, in applications requiring greater Java functionality at the JVM level, the mobile phone with the smaller MID profile will be unsuitable while the LEON3 & JOP or JOP platform operates the larger foundation profile. The timing overhead is also dependant on the cache memory configurations used such as 1 KB in 4 blocks or as 16 KB in 64 blocks. This is investigated in [33] where larger cache sizes offer speeds of up to 28% but some applications seem to saturate at 4 KB cache and negligible performance improvement occurs with larger cache sizes.
Of the AOT compilations, the Fiji-VM implementation performs well in comparison to the hardware implementations. Given the ease of control through compiler arguments, the time spent to implement and execute the testbenches was also much lower in comparison to hardware JVMs such as the LEON3&JOP or JOP platforms. To guarantee real-time functionality, further tests on the classloader and garbage collectior are required.
LIMITATIONS & RESEARCH CHALLENGES
In this paper, Java technologies and compilation tools towards agent middleware and real-time applications have been investigated. But there are limitations and challenges to both hardware and software based implementations.
Java Execution on Hardware-based JVMs
Native Functions: During experimentation on jop-sim, many classes were missing from JOP's Java runtime environment to run the agent middleware application. These 683 class files were identified and were added to the agent middleware runtime at a cost of 219 kB, a 42% increase in footprint size, using the extensions classloader or classpath method of classloading. Once this was achieved, the JADE-FT application fails due to stack overflow errors. There are two ways to try and overcome this error: 1) increase the JOP stack and 2) investigate the call depth of the agent middleware application methods which are loaded onto the stack. JOP's stack size was increased to 8 KB and a further reduction of the missing runtime classes from 683 to 331 (89% more classes down to a 43% increase) did not prove successful.
Call Depth: An application to load agent services and start agent systems was tested on JADE and MicroFIPA-OS to investigate the combined application and runtime environment call depth; i.e. which methods were native JVM calls and which were JADE calls on an emulated CDC1.0 using a laptop. This is shown in Figure 13 for JADE 3.5 and MicroFIPA-OS respectively. Figure 13 shows the cumulative number of calls and their origins. The JRE runtime prerequisite calls to run the test application account for 84.44% of all the calls made, with the final 15.66% being the middleware and application services. Now, JOP's stack contains five words on return information, method arguments as first local variables, other public local variables, and the operand stack for expression evaluation per method invocation. The average stack frame of a native JOP method for these functions is typically around 10 to 20 bytes so with a call depth of 108, the resultant stack size need to be 2.16 kB. But existing JRE methods are much larger up to 256 bytes which gives a resultant stack size of 27.648 kB -far too large for the Spartan FPGA solution. Unless these existing method sizes are accounted for, the methods could not be pushed on to the stack and overflow. A larger FPGA board is required to confirm the final operation. The three key issues are: 1) the maximum call depth, 2) a reduced code size, and 3) embedded programming practices which all need further investigation. This is a significant finding and limitation of the combining current state-of-the-art agent technologies in software with hardware JVMs and on-chip memories towards real-time Agent computing.
Figure 13: JADE and MicroFIPA-OS Call Depth Test Experiment
This was not an issue however for the aJile-102 device with 32 kB D&I caches and its own executable optimizations, shown in Figure 14 .
Figure 14: aJile-102 Compilation Screen of JADE-FT middleware application
Future steps in using JOP with the Agent middleware would be to re-implement some of the key functionalities into Native methods. This would use the standard bytecodes that JOP implements and thus reducing the classloading required.
Ahead of Time Software JVM Implementations
Startup Time: The JADE-FT implements an instance manager which was debugged to investigate which classes are first initialized. Key findings show that there is much class loading going on before the Agent middleware is initialized, shown in Figure 15 . The exact locations of these middleware classes are delayed by hundreds of runtime environment classes caused by the representative Java runtime environment or virtual machine.
Figure 15: Instance Manager & Execution Times
A key limitation is the initial startup delay of the agent middleware due to the time taken to load the larger static class file application and associated libraries. Over 300 classes were loaded before the actual main() application is started and an examination of the boot-classloader could be performed to alleviate this issue.
Security:
As dynamic class-loading and code mobility are utilized in more complex distributed computing tasks, security and trusted libraries become an important design metric (as found across the Internet). One method could be to separate the one classloader into 3 separate classloaders in software for managing and protecting code/data sets, each with different security levels, that loads: 1. Instance Manager + Middleware (low risk) 2. Services (medium risk) 3. Applications (high risk)
The standard DynamicClassLoader method could also be followed because to unload just 1 method else the whole classloader must be unloaded ().
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has investigated the potential uses of multiple Java-based technologies, from Java processors such as JOP in an FPGA and the aj-102 ASIC to ahead-of-time compilers such as GCJ and Fiji-VM, to find that there is a trade off in performance and flexibility. The performance metrics are divided into static and dynamic measures to cover the static footprint, agent functions, memory usage, and timing using real-time testbench applications and a full agent middleware solution with instance management for communication and data distribution services. The metrics tested showed that most solutions are under 2 MB of static memory and aim to provide a starting point for either hardware or software development, together with the limitations. Both hardwarebased Java virtual machines and software-based runtime environments have shown that there are a number of computing solutions available that could speed up design and comply to varying real-time distributed satellite missions utilizing networking. In particular, the runtime environment is noted at 84.44% of the startup time for the full agent middleware application as methods are loaded into cache with room for minimization. Extracting this information from hardware for further tests is an ongoing research issue. 
